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STORY OF STOREY. AND TIM
BEON DEN

A certain Miss Lydia Thompson, who
achieved an unenviable notoriety on the other
Bide ofthe ocean, has been fined for an as.
sank upon a Chicago editor. In England,
Lydia figured quite conspicuously in that class
of entertainment, of which 'IN 'LOVA). Low-

NESS, the Prince of NVale, is the peculiar pa-
tron, and as bad examples in high places find
plenty ofimitators, site became quite the rage
among the "blonds" and fast mem Beeom•
lug somewhat danced out in England. i.l•-
Lydia determined to turn her steps tort
United States, there to find large audiences
before whom to kick and frisk. After jigging
in scanty male attire before New York au-
diences, it is scarcely to be wondered at, that
she and her bevy of ^ light witterfalled
nymphs" should consider Chicago an admire.
ble place for the display of their peculiar
talents. It Is nouseof31r. Storey being in-
dignant, Chicago has the character of being
somewhat looseaud free and easy in its morals,
and the vulgarity and indecency of the paper
he edits helps to keep this up. TheBlondes
made an indecent exhibition of themselves,
which Storey in his journal denounced in such
nasty language as made the reprimand worse
than the offence. Large audiences still `cent
to see the lovely friskers, and Storey waxed
furious. He published an article on their per-
formance which was au outrage in "self and
which the sex of these perlitriners should have
saved them from, with any man of decency.
A crowd of them oast Storey in the street and
assailed him with a whip. Steley retorts with
volleys of abuse taken front his editorial mat-
ter, and finally the parties are take before a
-Justice and the women are lined. The silly
performances of these women have disgusted
decent people, but not more surely titan thefoul
utterances of Storey have disgraced: journal-
ism for the ed itor Who disgraces his columns
by the language lie employs to express his
want of ideas, does much more harm to the
community than the antics ofa few disrePuta-ble females can ever accomplish. that's
the moral of Storey's story.

PROTECTION.
We are in favor of the protective system,

because we believe it is calculated 10 promote Ithe interests or our country, and our whole
country. We believe there is no one question
ofNational policy in which the people have so
deep an interest ac this. We are in favor of
it, because it is protection of the commercial
interests of the nation. We are in fat'or of it
because we regard it as essential to agricul-
ture, that great and paramount interest, which
is the foundation or every other. But, above
all; we are in favor or the proteetive system,
because it promotes the interest, of the labo-
rers of the country. This. after all, is the in-
terest which requires the most protection.—
The rich man ran rely upon his money for his
support. It' the tinics iu -, bard, his money
becomes more valuable, as (at the numerous
Shaving Institutions)it will commands Miter
interest. loin rmnish him more of the comforts
end luxuries of life. But to the bone and
muscle of the nation, la ti c' poor titan, the
laborer who has no capital but his ability to
toil--to such tt 011,, s prostration of business
is absolute ruin. New, ss the proteetiv.o pol-
icy is calculated to revi% c business, and give to
the laborer the due reward of his toil. we re-
gard it as the pony Ay,lo riedit-
ful inheritance.

This was the truth twenty veers ago ; it is
the truth to-day, and ever• Legislator, 1 r he
Democrat or be he Republican, who ripro.
aents working men, is entitled to their grati-
tude If he casts his vote for Protection, and he
ht recreant to duty if lie does not

'THE LOPO4 OF TUE ONElD

A terrible story is 'that of the iuss of the
Oneida and yet it is one to make the heart of
an American swell with pride and adiniration,
tiff well as with pity and regret, t hoc hundred
and twenty lives lust ! One hundred and
twenty of our brave marine defenders gone to
a sudden death ! Not in the midst of sit et„.
none shouts ringing through the din of hat.
tie. Not in defence of the flag they were un-
der, but, sternly, sadly, and yet nobly and
manfully, waiting with silent fortitude for the
moment, when •trose from sea to sky their wild
Farewell T. t• Disci/dins teas emspete to 'the

The risk: 'err, being all pat iota Me
bottle, the qieerx rem ,,,,110,g at their' po.te
the ship ,rent !" That is the glorious
record and that their epitaph. Not the pre:,
once of death, rot tht terrible waiting for the
choking waters, could deter them front their
duty, and they died at their posts in tie service
of their country, as sure)y no if they had been
stormed at with shot andethell. Noble Amer-
ican Bailors ! Dying they have shed a lustre
on country anti flag that to ill not readily fade
away

But what if these noble lives might have
been spared i What if' ht• it true that
these men were left to perish when a brother
sailor might have saved them If Captain
Arthur Welisby Eyre could have rescued
these men, then is he a cowardly murderer, a
disgrace to the Willie of Sailor and deserving
the execration ofnot only every American citi-
zen but of his own countryman, Me‘whonl his
conduct cannot but reflect. The result of the
Investigations of the Court of Inquiry into
the circumstances, will be looked for with pain-
ful anxiety on both sides of the Ocean.

INTERMITS Ml' DARIEN

The projeci. ofmaking a ship canal, aeross
the Isthmus of Darien, has been revived and
our telegraphic news of yesterday tells us of
the enthusiasm with which it has been recolv.
ed in England. Since \\ 11Ikon Paterson, in
1695, first conceived the idea of planting a col-
ony on the Atlantic side of the Isthmus and
forming a commercial entrepot between the
Eastern and Wetern hemispheres. the practi-
cability of such a scheme. notwithstanding
his terribly disastrous Whim, has bad its be-
lievers, and his assertion that this fitilure was
due entirely to the treachery ofhis enemies in
not sending the Colonist, the promised provi-
alone, is even now rcgarded by many as cor-
rect. In these latter years tl e connection of
the two oceans by a ship canal, has been pro-
nounced perfectly feasible, by the highest sci-
entific authority. The width of the Isthmus,
at onepnint,is only 30 miles,and through Com-
mander Edwards we learn, that remarkable
depressions in the Cordilleras will much
facilitate the work. Its importance in these
days of commercial intercourse between the
nations of the earth,cannot be over-rated, and
its progress will be watched with the deepest
interest, throughout the civilized world.

mranonism.
A good deal of ill feeling and sectarian kat-

outiy,. (unchristian like in itself and hurtful to
community), bus been exhibited it different
times and placea against the Methodi.t Church.
Meanwhile the Methodisty have gone on with
their own Ivor': and have'done it ethlqually.
Their record showy that during the past year
they have dedicated an averageof two church-
ea per day, or 700 altogether, The number
ofadditions to the ministry he 4 year way iix
hundred and fitly-rive, yet the supply 6 in„d„.
quite to the need. All honor to the 'Menlo-
-114 church for the good wotk she is doing:

HE STEAMER FITT OF BOSTON.
Hopes are entertained of the safety of this

vessel. A repoit is current that she was seen
1 ,11 di-.•bled.

CONGRESSIONAL GLOBE.
The days of the Congressional Globe are

numbered. The labored essays .of ambitious
Congressmen will no longer be published in
its pages and the proof reader will be spared
1113 fearful task. But alas.! Who will care for
the Globe when those elephantine gambols of
genius shall be no more p They are recom-
mended as an admirable soporific by physi-
cians ofeininettee, and might be used with
good results in the neighborhood of the jail.

ANSON: BUBLING.13111:
An illustrlow- career has closed, and a fifith-

ful citizen of the Republic rests from, his la
bore. The distinguished funeral honors that
are tiste ph! to his remains in the capital of
France, and that have been accorded to them
In Russia, show the estimation in which the
Honorable Anson Burlingame was held by

cninenta of those two countries ; while
the responsible position he ht Id in the Chinese
Embassy nt the time of his death, is only one
of the many evidences of distinguished 'WI, -

vices he has rendered to the world by his la-
bors in that country. A man who occupies an
exalted position and elands in the strong light
of public criticism, is indeed to be commended,
if, at the close of a long career ns a public set.—
rant, a unanimous chorus of praise for his
life, and sorrow for his death. are the only es,.

pression of public opinion.
Mr. Burlingame's remains will probably

reach here in March on their way to their last
resting pines. Ile wasa native of York State,
but it is presumed he will be buried in Boston,
where his:wife's flintily resides, and a uni•
versal hope is expressed that the American
Government will give an expression to the
frame: ofthe nation, in the ceremonies there.
The world recognizes how he has served the
interests of the human race in the Chinese
Embassy, by giving to it a truer knowledge
of that remarkable people. Mod more sig-
nificant eulogy can be iirononneed upon him
as au American citizen, than tint he did his
ditty faithfully, anti died nt his post

—The President of the Fenian Brotherhood and
the President of the Senate unite In a call for a
National Congress Cohn held at Chleago.on Mon-
day, Aprllll.

—The Kings County Central Temperance As-
sociation have appointed the following delegates
to the Convention at Albany on the 10th loot :
The Rev. 13. F. Hale, Capt. C. C. Duncan, Gen.
.Catlin, the Rev. M. H. Smith, Messrs. J. W. Leek,
A. A. Robbins, A. W. Gleason, Dr. G. J. Bennett,
the Rer. W. 11. Boole, ,Mews. .T. Sherry. E. 0.

Davis, J. N. Stearns, .1. A. Taylor, R. F. Willi-
ants, John Cunningham.

—The barrel and stave factory of the Louisville
Cement Company, in Louisville, with the ma-
chinery,. and a large amount of 41.00: NI a:, de-
stroyed by lire yesterday. The los.; is estimated
at $...'20,000, partially insured. There were 1!2.5
persons employed in the factory.

—ln the Virginia Legislature, ye-terday, John
1.. Mary(, Jr., aas elected Lieut. Governor and
W. 11. Milner, i'hiperintendent or Pitltlic Edina-
lion. In ilk case atilt. Lieutenant Governor the
Republicans declined to vote, claiming that the
election was nneonstitutional.

rim %LE STI DENTS .I'l' CLINICS

A letter hi the X. Y. Triih,m, front a I[o-

ther,•' w ery eloquently descants upon the ne-
cessity or Imnle patients being attended by
their own sex, and in view of what female
students have undergone at Bellevue Hospital
she tells the following shocking story or the
sufferings ofa dying female patient, surround-
ed by a crowd of men:

" The hall was very high and large, in the
fortn of an amphitheatre, with rising seats
from the pit to the roof, and over the pit, which
opened in the rear by folding doors to the
hospital, was a large skylight shedding a per-
fect glare of light on the patient below, the
lecturer, and his assistant-. There were about
fifty ladies present.

—The Japanese Government ha- appointed
Myeda-Ronn, n high officer of the comt, to vl,it
liitirope and America to inquire Into the condition
of the Jotlalleke BUNCO Fs scattered there. With
his suite he has already left Japan on hie mit -Ina.

—The Chinese were hugely didappolnted in the
Duke of Edinburgh. It hod been rumored before
his arrival that the eon of the Queen of England
was ten feel high and had three eyes. When it
was diseovered that ;he did aot difkr from ordi-
nary !nitride, the common people formed 11 Very

contempt loos opinion of bite.
—During the mont h of January alone over' two

hundred and thirty-seven thousand franked letters
were sent front the Washington post-office, at a
rot of about $15,000 ; and one hundred and fifty
tonk of printed matter, nt a cost of $35,000.

—ln the Statcof lowa, Miss ,NIL•t C. Adding-

ton, being elected, by the ('tee staragee of her
male admirere,Superintendent of CommonSchools,
asks the advice of Attorney-General O'Con-
nor an to her right in the prendses, and that gen-
tleman answers that it reeent decision in the
court of Exchequer, England, holds that the gen-
eric term man includes woman. and that it ad-
vances our prowl,' from a manic barbarianism to
a better civilization. — 'the Attorney Genera
.w•nrrnnts title construction. and concludes 1
nerd 'scarcely add that, In my opinion, Miss Ad-
dington Is entitled to the On, In whleh she ha,
Deell 01,•0,41.-

Soon toter our entrance, n young 'woman
with high, lair forehead, glossy Witch hair,
drawn latch from her temples, and arranged
with exquisite neatness, with eyes so down-
cast one could not hnow their color or expres-
sion, was 'turtle in 011 tier neatly arranged cot.
Iler disease N% asrheumatic lever, with marked
and peculiar symp ,onmi ; site was considered
not of danger now, hut her condition was still
somewhat critical—pulse 100. After a very
minute and clear exhibition of past and present
symptoms by the learned Professor, an out-
stretched tongue by herself, and a feeble reply
to one or two questions, the lecture still went
on over her prostrate form ; and though I was
greatly interested in the very able and philo-
sophical treatment indicated, 1 could scarce I
restrain a groan of impatience that the poor
girl was detained under thi., ~.,,,rehiog
exposed to . 1111! gaze of the,e hundred eyes,
and her sensitive ear jarred by the heavy and •
necessarily bind voice so close to her side.—
NV:dein'. a ...teadlmtly trout the eery be•
ginnini:. I had -ten no motion or sign of fire,

. no corimity in her fact • no sit"( long glance
From her eye, nothing but ova al...olutely mar-
ble face and eye gazing on the beil. Judge
then Wlint mast have be, n nut. hmling when ;
the Professor, in closing. •• We ti ill nuts '

! notice' whether there may be wine red.rash on
the abdomen," and without a word (.1' permis
shin ur warnin;,', he turned down the the eloth•
ing of the bedto her middle, and raised the

! entire clothing or the patienttoward her neck,
while he looked elmely for the rash which he
observed was out there, and which, in the na-
ture of the care, could not have been visible a
single yard off I did not look at the bared
body, nor even sean the faces of the crowd,
winch linter I should like to have done. My
eye wits fixed to intensity on that pale face,

I and suddenly I saw waves of crimson sweep-
' round and round from chic to brow in

. quick successive flashes. wave alter wave till
the ordenl was past, and then 1 saw such pal-
lor i-ttle on, cheek and lip as made toy heart
stand still with awe. I thought her Spirit was
passing away. and God willing, I could have
asked nothing better for her ; but in a mo-
ment or Iwo -die revived, and without raising
her eyes, wiped the dampness from her. fore•

! head with trembling hand, and wit, carried
oat on her cot :Is she ci1111.2...

Surely (..ltri4itin ,liould itrray
it rlt hl th,• tthh• of thofo. woth,n li lto are
willing to prepare thetn,elve: for the heavy

re,pon.ibilitie- of a profe,,ion peculiarly
their ,awn. neee—dty, for the-e leettor,,
pith tlie.pattenl on exhibition emote' but be
admitted. inald_ an impre,,don,
that a or, detail of ,yttiptom, without a living
example, ivould never create, awl the female
students ,llould be eneoltrageil Lo endure On

much unmanly brutality ati cannot be life-
vented, from her fellow Auden!, of the oppo-
site se N, that she may gain the knowledge ne-
eesitary, to fit her rim• iii pl'etirent itt heal-
ing art.

LI'l'Elt.11tY

.11()N. ANSI)N 11171i1,1N(;AME

Ills Early Eire in Ibidroit—FriendS
Ile Manic There—llow Ile was En-
abled to Enter upon the Study of
the Law.
=.

The death of Don. Auson Burlingame,
hick is announced be a cable dispatch, has a

special intt rest in Detroit, as well as the more
general interest that attaches to him as a prom-
inent and distinguished public man. lle was
for many years during his boyhood two youth
a resident of this city, and iq well remembered
by many or our citizens.

.Brio ///itst,tt, t/.—A monthly Magazine, edited
by T. S. Arthur. is on not whits. Itstitle Is ''The
Workingman" and it Is to be "devoted to the best
Interests of all who labor with hands or brain."
The name of the editor is sufficientguarantee .for
the high tunixil tone of the Magazine and the ex-
cellence of its articles. A Temporanet stony en-
titled " What One Man May no," in in Mr. Ar-
thur', best kyle, and we recommend Tine Work,
ingman' In the numerous total nbkinetwe itfeu in
our city. The Illustrations are really excellent
and altogether I in- rarer Will make a vaina.ffie
million to our monthli, s, and at it- extremely lo•.w
prier. live cent- leer eop•. have ,nn Ixtensive sale.

r Lyroop e\rollout si nil-
monthly for yontitt people Is in its third year. and
must iiciminend itself to all liberal tninds as a
Maga7ine worthy or theirsupport. It Is as notch
to be einntnenird for that NViliCh it rejects, as for
that It makes use of; for, slittniiinu the inonstroes
aridsensational style nu the one hand, and the
severely intritanleal on the taller, it duds a pleas-
ant pathway betwien, aiong which It conducts Its
rcati.rs. J'ablished at, 1?1.00 a year, by Lou 11.
Kimball, lull_ St.. noon' 'I.
TIIIIIOI-.

I=

Iliy parents removed at an early day to this
oily ); where his father, a poor man, pursued
theolvocatiem of a butcher and drover, living
at one time on Woodbridge street, near what
is now Demean's malt house; at another in
what Was then known as the old Conk
—now the Park llouse—in Hamtramck, and
at still another out on the Grand Meer tend.
The son enjoyed only the ordinary advantages
afforded by the public schools of that day, but
these he seems to have diligently improv-el.
These studies he pursued into the branch of
the State University then located here, lent
whether he went through its entire courFe is

'.khkbasua
The ,esslon Ims lasted 90 dap., and 219

I,lll,llnNeheinittn ,setl. \NH' Hute ttlIS entinlitnetl
In Ingn•iiin4 tuarrlll,,w,. tlcercelng dlrnrun, and
loaning tIo ci.llt of lII.' State to railroad-.

--Neat 114:!11,1111V the I reclll Ileac y snow
!germs. the train, on the Pacific Railroad run on
time. l'a,ainger, repot I the Whiter traveling
pleasanter than the. Summer, on account of the
attscavic of 3lkall, tlunt, :lull heat. 'rho Union
Pacific Company hare covered all the Ir,ultle4ome
cuts on their road with stow-itivali..

—ln a reta in trial ura will case in. Troy' a wo.
unto le.:tilled that sheand the testator rlood berate
a looking-glas,, Joined hands, and agreed to live
together as Inau :tad witi•`. She received by the
will Slc,ooo in tive-twenties, and a honse and the
furniture therein.

not ht own. During this period, at different
Imes, he was attached to surveying partit
ptir,nino. , their work in this State, and was also
ut atb,che to one or more Indian commissions

char with the makin: or treaties with the

BUSINESS N OTT( 'Es

ALLENTOWN has nn exlensive china and
glassware establishment where a; great a variety
and as low price.; ran be found a., la the larger
cities. We refer to the new store of Richard
Walker, No. to West Hamiltonstreet.—far.

(PH :4l11:11 accupautsand otrner'of the soil. Ile
was also, Mr a time. clerk in the dike of Ze-
phaniah Platt, a Commissioner under the o ld
Banking law, and nettle out most or all of the
lins.inesi in that (Inlet.. Ile al.:0 pursued the
study of in Mr. Platt's °thee, as al,o in
those of Atterbury nod the late
Charles Tyrol], but was not so specially in-
debted to the latter gentleman, in any particu-
lar, as has been the popular belief. Ile was
admitted to the liar lwrorb leaving this city,
hut never obtained any position as n practi-
tioner. as he twinned immediately r, moved to
New-England under the following eiremn.
stances:

Crotfp generally comet on In the night lvhoti it
Is not mmy to vet methyl... Theroft.h.
hays bottle of I'Et:TY)ItAI. ;;

yoo !mei It.

AN FXTELLENT ItEAVON WHY T. U. Rerun

Lamp Store, can sell clieniin than other:. is ihat
he buys and sells exchisively f,r Iltu, gniu-
ugnll the advantage of cosh !lem.,' :,..1

nothing by credit.

:VIII-nitown China. (ila==war, •i:1,1 I. mill
can s.II cheaper than (Allot,. Itoo.tn-t Ito
more ihan a ,Tectiin tli.jeoalliy wit t0,.4,i1,,r.

Tile L.\ 1111-:,4 6.110,1, l'l.l 11.oi N. York. I.
liatigi•tt thi•it Ili

In II ,ir pti..parttti.A, l'i ii. 1
t but •allei, ti.., st i•

Ottt:ittly, II \VIP, Eli. I: - 114;11 I 0,0 ,•'

.•1! d tli Hi I`,itil

ovorrtt:ri'• in • .., 1: 111,1,
..

In the Spring of Is 14, having became pos-
sessed of a few hundred dollars in moiler, the
proceeds of stone copper stocks, which had
been presented to hint when comparatively
worthless, but which had risen on Ins hands.
aided perhaps by some of the leading citizens
l)ctroit,of who admired his genius, among
whom (letter:o A. F. Williams and the late L.
B. 31izner, Esq., are to tie particularly tnen-
tinned, lie went to Cambridge, Mass., to at-
tend the Law School at that place. There he
was ehts•qoato or our fellow•eilizen, E. Wal-
ker, Esq. At the Clll,e of the term in July,
needing funds for the continuance or its
stutlioi, and having. by a few.politlcal speeche
&livered before the Whig clubs of Boston, nit
traded the attention of the Whig State Ceti.
tral Committee, he was employed by that
body tbr the sum of sooo to stomp the Sta,e

mi,-achusett, for tnc remainder of the cam-
paign.

V.,11T11,14. 11 ;1 111,..1
111:1111/ 1 :11)1,,141. ;

ud thmt f.you'-• 11111 I.+ i•• ' T•••,‘ -

t 1•1 :,1111 pwity. -•TI•111,•,--.,..1•pr •. ....••• It f',lll 011,11,,
gr•ty. If the pr i.a,JC•-• tyl (no, t, • 11..! —nd Il• •

SPLEN DID PI U,,.--Landertioin S Son. 4
Gold Niedal Cycloid and riquarchani , rank among
the Driest instruments in the emon ry. Their tli-
Itaney and rullne -isatone is not.Arpit—ed liya Con.

certgr tintl piano at double the !oh,. 31.L; h-1rn-
Dealt, of this eelviirated wake have i,C,11 •oLI in

Lehigh and dittoing ce;ititie,than of
ally other manoractorc. They can b., a>cil many
yen nod Ildt.become ;dry. (Oder 1.4111t,
do, in only a .few l'mne roil ev tbrm

S or.. F..v olh and Wahni
~t r,rct ~—.I,A•

It ith a graninl faaliagthat I feal
falln‘ringslaionnatif4 h,.u,il t 0:01
Ina, front Serafula and aGar (

had (wan •atifering far • ara I t. nt ton.
WI r : 1.• r

and n,dbarna omn,. la., Inz a riadal.., II:a h
lwan trealad I, r in, !Int. a roar .. ... . I,da.

=I

—Anhui; Burlingame', Buller, Jot.] Burlingame
I. 4111 living In Bunton. Nook county, Munk

y

i rintiamr•...,. ttt tl,•••••t+t•

bpi:owinghtailblit• •••• rtlnnint: ••••,,

tm r 1,••••h, rvintl otopittytt,l In. H. H. !.• It• r.
why+ , treatment she cottninntemt It• is ud •,•••t• I+ re- ,. 11,

.rarer on her neck to twat, and all In ninth ••nr,t nrol tit--
ner.thle Antontnr tttatlnalty tt, not' 1,,

Burlingame being po,ussed of at style of
oratory entirely ditlerent trom that to which
thy• 'Mid and cultured New Englanders were
then accustomed, his speeches attracted no
liulc public attention. and he became at once
innuen.,ely popular. :7T, 0 positive was the un-
pre.,,:ion made by him that the late Governor
Briggs took a great fancy to him, and insisted
on his remaining in Massachusetts, offering
Idin the powerful aid of his Influence and po-
sition to as,ist hits in making his way in lite.
Ilia 'lather, and brother who was a dentist,
had removed to Calitornin shortly after the
first breaking out of the gold fever in that then
far-off Eldorado. The young orator, always
sagacious in making available every advantage
readily accepted the Governor's kind oiler,
and lie further pursued his studies in Harvard
Lniversity and Law School. concluding them
and receiving a (It gra, in Item. Ile then set.
tied down to the practice of the law, forming

panto !ship with a son of Governor Briggs.

rim ONEIDA

jFor .ale anb igo

42in ItEIRI/11. LOTS I'4llC SALE....
%." The omit! lgoo offer for splo 120n.,./ Cern,.

tary lots lamltrlprtel • r•ltqlnia. 111411..0 Ceti/ILl:try, un
Tenth ntri.vt.

l'lte lota kill latt•oltl Itytatte,eiollott. nod loomaltalelY
after the Wll4/10 nuathertt tl of they %%111 he award-

ity lot at t!tototott. to the ettatittottlun et the t
Union 11.1..11' the premium+ tan h.
2,011 at ear lIIN

—There arc nearly 90,000 skilled workmen out
of employment to England, according to a late
~p,cch of tho.Lord Mayor of London.

rib LET.—A ILE,tS4IoNAIIII,E LEASE iY. will li • given Mn 'tile ti:iiiitliti Slitlii Qintrry, iiitunt,il in
iiiiiiollelil toti iiiiiiip, iiiitithitotigiin Grunt)', 1.t.. tumult
Stack ortiositt. It r. .I+tll iil tiumliiir trite Ilitt-velti,(plum,
',ever-I'lolmi, iiiiitii, full!. iiiiiiitl to tlit• ,‘,ll-kiiiiwn ( hap-
,„,,,, glut''. , .I, ~ ~.-1 ~..,. iiii,,, nu , full liiii,iiii . : °I
riminilii? Rod liiiiiitimii tnitehlors. Pon... tliiiiirmti. Or Pll I'..,,,,0.1113/C., 4•:. Illi• I. ill,l 'A ,; i WI tn.,. n•S.111.I. 1. , 01,1.

•/, .. ,',1 ,1,!'0 1., Ili ,berm liiitli. S•nit..iii,kil 1., 11. al,
MI=MBIM=

1-4101Ult EIEN 1)16 Et) 1, Gr. N V4) .11i
r.tngin4 ssi..

t 11.11)r0v0.n,.., I . ton Irv.l.li I rlttadt.%
1.; .1 At:, y ~111,. 111 Il••• 1.11:0-111. • ,•• ••f
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—An endeavor Is making to form a library Tor
the crew of the United States Steamer Colorado,
now• fitting for the East India station. Any con-
tributions ,of histories, biographies, standard
novels, Jic., will be gratefully received. Conttl-
bntions may be scut to Chaplain J. R. Matthews,
U. S. Navy, or to the Messrs. S. Stetson ,of the
Astor louse.
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'l'lll 1111Clail NV:I. at beautiful Vessel, and• one

of the gems anti!' naval marine. She was in
the ps,,sage'of Foils Jackson and St. Phillip,
and the suip,equent fighting on the Mississippi ;

was :it the taking of Mobile, and had a most
honorable record. She had steamed away
from Yokohama with her honwward.hound
pennant flying. Der officers were truly a set

of the finest men I. haVe ever met. Capt.
(Commander)Williams. jolly and brave ; his
naval soubrignet was the synonyn of good
nature and 71.:11. The First Lieutenant, Stew-
art, was it fellow of splendid physique, abso-
lutely fearing nothing, a thorough sailor, and
a true gentleman. The navigator.
Command( r Muldanr. entering the service at

the beginning of the war, and at the bottom
or the list, had won himself so gallant and
honorable a name that the regular service
needed him, and 4he came into it, where he
has shave remained, a most worthy anti finish-
ed accession. The Paymaster, Thomas L.Tul-
lock, Jr., of Washington-I never sawany one

that had met him. didPot lava him. Gentleand
winning in his deportment, his personal at•
tentions, fora onus had such tenderness and
grace, that before you knew it he had won
youraffection and esteem. A. no-t honorable
war record had been followed by, a spotless
official and private reputation. Dr. Froth-
ingliam, retired and unostentatious, was not
onlY-u good surgeon and a faithful officer, but
was keenly alive too, and.an earnest advocate
of those movements which result in blessings
to mankind. Acting Chief Engineer Littig,
Lending his list and grade, was all that a good
officer, and amiable Inessdinate, and anhonor-'
able man can he. One of the other engineers,
Barstow, was, I think, a nephew of one of
our late esteemed citizens ; and these men,
young and most worthy, not only fitting but
brilliant representatives of America and her
naval service, looking upon the beautiful
shores of Japan for the last time, the near fu-
ture bright with promise of family re-union,
thus cut off by most Inconceivable stupidity,
it looks like inhuman crime. The time must
have been Immediately alter their dinner,
when almost to a certainty they gathered to-
gether, smoking and talking of their return
home. Every soul hi the Ship must have been
wide awake, and it was the hour of greatest
leisure throughout the vessel.
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